Lesson 13 Running With God

Power Text: Though he stumble, he will not fall, for the Lord upholds him with his hand. Psalm 37:24

Across

1. Elijah ____ as he drew his cloak around himself. He could almost feel the joy of the Lord giving him strength.
5. One day God let Elijah know that his work on earth was just about over & that he would be sending a ____ for him.
8. FTWTF - PowerPoint
9. ____ was there to remind Jesus of all the people who would one day be able to go to heaven without dying.
11. Elijah traveled around Israel ____ those he met about the true God. He shared his story of meeting God in the cave on Mount Horeb.
12. One of Elijah's special jobs was to reestablish three ____. They were called the ____ of the prophets.
13. FTWTF - Title

PowerPoint:

God forgives our failures & helps us join Him in His work.

Down

2. So from a tired, depressed & ____ person who wanted to die, Elijah became one of the most important prophets of God.
3. [Sunday's lesson] Draw a pair of running ____ & write your power text on them.
4. Now that water was plentiful, the land was ____ again. Elijah was not afraid anymore. He was going to be doing God's work again.
6. Elijah didn't sit ____ about himself for too long. He had work to do. God had said, "Go back the way you came."
7. FTWTF - Power Text
10. [Thursday's lesson] Blow up a ____ & think of a time you have "blown it" & run away from God.

Can't find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!